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President Report
I'm both pleased and relieved that Festival-Week will indeed
happen next year, thanks to those at the Engineering-Group's
October meeting who decided to run Festival-Week as a group,
thinking that if they didn’t do something Festival-Week wouldn’t
happen. Being Group-Leader Jim Woods will nominally be the
convener but it will be the whole group doing it. I fully expect
that if anyone wants to help with that, the group would be more
than happy – please contact Jim directly. It’ll be “All hands on
deck” when the time comes anyway so the whole club will have
a chance to help then (and hopefully relish the opportunity).
Festival-Week dates are confirmed as Saturday 6th to Sunday
14th February inclusive.
An initiative by the Committee at
its October meeting, in the interests of greater transparency in the
running of the club, is that as from
this issue of Conrod the minutes of
the previous month's General
Meeting will be appended to the
electronic copies. A printed copy
will be put on the main club noticeboard and in a file in the library.
This will give Members the chance
to peruse the minutes and prepare any questions they may
have, and will also serve as reminder about the next General
Meeting the following week.
The roller door to the steam-up shed and its attendant construction-modifications are now installed and complete, and a very
nice job has been made of this (as one would expect). Grateful
thanks are due to Colin Downing, Des Burrow, Gordon Duell,
Logan McGhie and Lachlan Clark. The steel plates for the outdoor-track upgrade are now being galvanised in Christchurch.
Continues Over....
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Do make a point of attending the November General Meeting. The
guest speaker’s name is Catherine Jowsey, and she is the Field Officer for Hearing Support in Dunedin, until quite recently the Hearing Association Dunedin. Hearing-loss affects most older people to some
extent either directly or indirectly so it will be good to learn of the support available and ways of adapting to this impairment. And don't forget to put some Bits on the Table.
Michael Forrest

Editors Desk
A lot has happened in the last month at the
club and there is a lot coming up as we
move into summer. Early in the month it
was satisfying to see the new roller door fit
into its new home at the entrance to the
steam shed. Last weekend OMES was well
represented in Invercargill at their Great Little Train Show. And next weekend OMES
Steam Trials will take place for the first time
in many years. It seems the club spirit of
progress is alive and well!

From the Archives
30 years on and things haven't
changed much! Pictured above in
October 1985 at Invercargill’s first
two day “Great Little Train Show” is
Jim Woods with Stan Vernons Bantam Cock.
Pictured right is Stan with the same
locomotive in Invercargill. Date Unknown.
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In the News
Simon Says
Hornby is one of those iconic brands in model railroading. For those of you interested in model railroading Hornby Marketing Manager,
Simon Kohler’s blog “Simon Says” is well worth checking out. This weekly report
covers all manner of topics related to model railroading and Hornby. (http://
www.hornby.com/uk-en/news/simonsays)
Steam Returns to Dunedin
During Labour Weekend steam made a return to Dunedin in the form of Steam Incorporated locomotive AB 608 “Paschendale”. Among the
crowd lining the Dunedin platform, over bridge, and road side I
found many club members out for a spot of train watching.
The locomotive looked distinctly different from when I last saw it
in Paekakariki in 2008. Restoration on the loco begun in the
mid 1990’s and it was rededicated as a War Memorial on ANZAC day 2014. For more information on the restoration see
Steam Inc’s website. (http://www.steaminc.org.nz/)

Southland’s Great Little Train Show
Every Labour Weekend the Southland Society of Model
Engineers holds their Great Little Train Show at their
grounds in Surrey park in Invercargill. This years show
was very impressive covering two Badminton halls which
border the club grounds. The show included 24 layouts.
The car was slightly heavier on the way home thanks to
the extensive range of trade stalls and the show was
capped off with displays from other groups from around
the Southland region. Things that were particularly impressive included a 1/4 scale aluminium boat, scale
wooden tanks and military vehicles, and an LED lighting
on one of the layouts which could change colour for the
time of day and even simulate lightning storms.
OMES was well represented on the pond and on the
track with 13 members, and their partners, present on
Saturday and 8 members present on Sunday. Thanks
and congratulations must go to the Southland Society for
putting on a very professional show and for a very pleasant weekend. The great southern hospitality and friendly
atmosphere means I am sure there will be another large
contingent travelling down next year!
Lachlan Clark
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Engineering Group
This month’s engineering group saw us gather at Geoff French’s
place for a regular feature we hope to continue of workshop visits. This makes for a congenial gathering with plenty to learn from
others and how they do things, and of course a great supper. Geoff
has a really neat workshop which of course is reflected in the quality of his
modelling. Thanks Geoff for putting up with us.
After nosing about the workshop we held our usual
chat session about building stuff and work to be
done about the club. With no one coming forward
to look after Festival week, we decided to, as a
group, put up our combined hands and host festival
as a group. This has been accepted by the main
committee. But at the end of the day, it is a club
event not just a group one. So we are happy to
see that Gordon Duell, Keith Murphy and Kevin
Gamble have said they will join with us to help plan
the event. This coming exhibition will be held from
the 6th February until the 14th February and the
theme will be the OMES 80th anniversary. We hope
to have plenty of out of town visitors and of course
our Ozzie friends will be here for the tethered cars.
We are winding the clock back a bit and putting up
a roster sheet on the notice board for all club members to fill out. While it is great to see members run
their models for the public, there are some mundane jobs that need to be done, otherwise we can’t
open our doors to anyone. Ticket boxes, hall stewards, Lunch makers, shop, whatever, so if everyone can do at least one thing at some stage, that
would be really helpful and make the week a big
success. Please don’t wait for the other guy to do it.
If you have any great ideas for what can be added
to make it go well let us know.
Next weekend (7th & 8th November) is the OMES
club member fun weekend. As a group, engineering is holding steam trials for the locos. Looks like
we will have some out of town guys running too, so
that should be fun. We need bodies for ballast on
the trains, so any free people will be welcome to
come along and have some ½ hour non-stop
(hopefully) runs behind the steam locos. We might
head out for a meal on the Saturday night, or have a
BBQ at the club, all depends on what everyone
wants to do. It is not a serious competition and is
about being social.
Continues Over.....
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We had a great turnout in Invercargill for the Great Little
Train show. At least 4 loco’s from our club were there.
Nice to see Hamish having fun with his loco he has
bought from Charlie Crossan. The guys down there really
know how to make you feel welcome and put on a first
class show. Thanks to Greg and the guys for having us.
Next engineering group meeting will be at the club and
about CAD use for modelling, and it would be good to see
some bits on the table too. Bring your dairies J
See you then,
Jim Woods

Steam Up Shed Door
On Tuesday 6th October 2015 a team of
5 members attacked the severely corroded door and then helped the Dunedin
Door Centre contractors fit a new door.
The new door was installed by around
2.30 p.m. so there was no opening left
overnight.
On Wednesday the carpentry work took
place very ably carried out by Gordon
Duell and a few others. The timber used
was already pre-painted so once the timber work was done above the door Life
Member Des Burrow was up the scaffold
and gave it another coat. With the warm
day, while the paint was drying, the plastic above the door was cut, and up it
went, screwed top and bottom and the
very important row through the centre. The wind from the S.W. really blows
into the area so plenty of fixings is ultra
important. Rain halted work about 4
p.m. but all the Suntuf had been partially
screwed on (well done Lachlan). Thursday was a day off. On the Friday a couple of hours was spent on the Suntuf final screw fixing
then the flashing from the Suntuf to the door was fitted.
To complete the job a coat of pioneer red paint will be
applied shortly.
Many thanks to all the members who assisted with the
job it was a pleasure to work with you and reminded us
how enjoyable working bees can be at O.M.E.S.
Colin Downing
Project Manager
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Boating Group Report
For our October meeting we had
14 members present and we
started the evening with boating on
the pond at 7pm. Because of a
cool breeze that was blowing the
boating didn't last long and the
meeting began in the lounge at
about 7:40pm with notices and bits
on the table.
Midweek Boating
A number of members again managed to do some boating on the pond over the
last month. With spring in the air it is getting slightly warmer and with the sun on
your back it is a very pleasant outing.
Labour Weekend
As in previous years we received an invitation
from S.S.M.E for their "Great Little Train Show".
This year some members are going down on
the Saturday and Sunday in private cars.
Bits on the Table and Workshop
Bruce Milne was first up with a model, approx
600mm O/A, of the vessel "Nexis Tide". It was
on the pond earlier in the evening and it went
very well. The next stage will be the superstructure, etc. Another of his projects is a father and
son of two 18 inch PT boats.
Next up was Kevin Gamble with a finished hull
of a fishing boat. This was his first attempt at
planking on frame construction and he had used
3mm balsa strips 5mm wide glued with Locktite
superglue. The exterior received two layers of
cloth and resin and the interior one coat of resin.
The next stage will be the deck, superstructure,
etc. Kevin is also working on his air boat and is
considering putting protection strips on the hull.
Keith Murphy has been working on the cabin
and other superstructure for his model of the
"Wanganui". All the superstructure is made out
of Teak and grooved for glazing using a router
jig setup which he brought along to demonstrate. He had also made a cowl air
vent that looked superb. All this in between maintenance work around the house.
Ian Marsh has been using his computer to draw a 1/4 scale plan from his 5m jet
boat using a 3D CAD program. He also brought along a 30cc petrol motor suitable
for 10,000 RPM to power the model, making the jet unit will be a new challenge.
Continues Over.....
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Murray Wright demonstrated a car style transmitter and servo controller with which you can
adjust the speed and end points for a servo.
Very useful if your don't have a transmitter with
these features built in. Murray is intending to
modify his yellow boat into a tethered boat as it
is too fast for RC on the pond.
Stuart Reid had made a flat board with nylon
wheels to fit the multi-gauge railway layout. The
idea being to mount his propeller driven air-boat
onto the platform and zoom around the track.
Test runs using his GPS recorded a speed of 21
km/hr with this setup. Also being worked on is
the N scale railway. He is making a see-saw
and other small fitting which will be animated by
servos and magnets from under the table.
Henry Goosselink had a box of gears, 12 and
24v fans and stepper motors to give away. All
items that came out of a laser printer that he had
dismantled. Also on his agenda has been gardening and pruning the fruit trees.
Lance Wild is working on putting together a kitset that he would not recommend to others owing to its poor finish. Glenn Lawrence is remodelling their kitchen. His long term modelling project is a 1/4 scale model of an excavator complete with operating hydraulics at 400psi. Kevin
Horn has been working on his car while Bill King
is waiting for a plastic kit of the liner Titanic to
arrive. Gary Douglas reported the he has been
sitting on the mower cutting grass, ahh, the joys
of spring. Murray Vince has been working on a
small petrol engine to replace the one in his jet
boat. John Anderson is working on a ridged
wing sail for his Footy yacht.
Next Meeting
It is hoped the weather will be fine for boats on the pond for a 7pm start followed
by bits on the table in the lounge.
Ian Marsh may be able
to give a demonstration
of his 3D CAD software
at our December meeting.
Henry Goosselink
Photos: John Anderson
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Scale Railway
John Knight opened our October meeting with a short discussion on
our next festival week. He then went on to report that Stuart Reid had
brought along the previous week a swing, seesaw and roundabout
which he had made to use on the N scale layout to give some movement. These use moving magnets driven by small cheap motors under the baseboard to achieve the movement. They look great and will give the layout a lift. Stuart has ideas of providing push buttons by the layout so that these items could be
activated by the public during layout running. John reported that a tidy-up of gear
under the N scale layout had been
done to enable access for installation.
Ferg Chalmers suggested plastic boxes
could be used to put the scenery material stored under the OO layout to tidy
that up too. Consideration was also
given to spares for the point motors on
this layout. Perhaps we could build
some spares? Noted also that the N
scale Dunedin station module needs
some tidying.
John Knight mentioned that he has a freeware computer program called Templot
(www.templot.com) which can be used to design a model railway track layout. He
has used it to design his protofour terminus, and found it to be a flexible track planning tool after some experimentation. A minimum radius for curves can be set and
the program indicates the radius you have set for each
curve with warnings for tight
curves as you set up the design. It allows not only the design of the layout configuration
but also track detail, so that
when printed, a full size detailed track template is produced complete with sleepers.
Printing is done on A4 sheets
which can be stuck down to the
layout baseboard, which can then be used to hand construct track and pointwork
from components of rail, sleepers and spikes/chairs. Some years ago Peco used
to produce templates and track components like this for OO scale, at least. Nowadays it would be used for finescale trackwork. John said he would be happy to help
any member with the use of this program.
We saw Giam Cole’s Shay last month and
he has now weathered it and it is fully finished with a Sagami open frame motor. This
is a nice piece of modelling and is a very
creditable job.
Continues Over.....
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Murray Gibb has been busy of late.
He displayed a tunnel mouth he had
made of cardboard and lined with
brick paper inside, washed with matt
black watercolour. A technique he
has tried for the tunnel face and retaining walls is to cut each brickwork
layer as a strip and score each brick,
so that the natural joins simulated in
the brick work would show up in relief when colour was applied. This is
quite effective, but took a lot more
effort to construct! There were some
problems of the side walls bending
in toward the track, due to paint being applied only on one side. A fix suggested is
simply to paint the reverse side, which Murray is going to do. He also had made a
bridge with experimental approach ramps, again using card glued with PVA. The
bridge sides are a standard single girder design, painted silver at the moment, but
thoughts are that it may look better in dark red oxide. A very neat job.
The “players and stayers” ended the night with some interesting video of British rail
which Murray had taken while on holiday in 2007.
Brian Niven

Tether Cars
Not much to report this month but a very good start has
been made on the safety fence extension. We had a
very productive working bee with seven members present which saw the poles extended and the first piece of
wire mesh partially installed.
Lachlan Clark

Members Projects
Chris has been perfecting his TIG welding skills piecing
together the ash pan for his 3.5”
Evening Star.

Jim has been making brake
hangers for the 5” Isle of
Man loco he is working on.
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Notice Board
Festival Week
-First meeting Wednesday the 4th of November @7.30 pm
-All welcome
-Bring your suggestions and thoughts
This group is open to anyone who wants to help and to suggestions. For more information contact Jim. For advertising/sponsorship inquires and suggestions contact Colin.
OMES Club Weekend
-7th and 8th of November
-10am Start
-Steam Trials
-Tether Car runs
The more the merrier. We need plenty of people to act as loads for the bigger
locos.
Trolley Inspections
Trolley inspections are taking place on Wednesday the 18th
of November at 7.00 pm. If you have a trolley at home
please bring it along to be tested. Inspections will be carried out by two members of the boiler committee. It would
also be good to have a few hands on deck to help get the
trolleys out and put them away.
Club Emblem
The club emblem is now set up at Embroid-Me on
Portsmouth Drive. If you want the club emblem on a
piece of clothing you can go in and they will embroid it
onto a garment you already own or onto a new garment
from their store. Cost is under $20 for the embroidering
and is to be paid by individual members.
Bookings
Date

Crew

Time

# Attn

Event

7th November

All Day

OMES Steam Trials + Club Weekend

8th November

All Day

OMES Steam Trials + Club Weekend

10th November

TT

10.00 - 11.30

35

Christmas Party - Sara Cohen School

26th November

TT

9.30 - 12.00

30

Christmas Party - Chaversham Play Grp

27th November

TT

9.30 - 12.00

30

Christmas Party - Chaversham Play Grp

100

Christmas Party - Lodge

28th November
1st December

TT

10.00 - 12.00

30

Christmas Party - Vera Hayward

2nd December

TT

4.00 - 6.00

120

Christmas Party - Porse

4th December

TT

9.30 - 12.00

50

Christmas Party - Reid Park

7th December

TT

50

Christmas Party - DCCCA

9th December

TT

50

Christmas Party - DCCCA

150

Christmas Party - Grants Braes

13th December
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Health and Safety
Report
Trimming the hedge
http://www.stupid-people.net/
page3.html

«First Name» «Last Name»
«Street»
«Suburb»
«Town»
«Postal Code»

Sender:
Otago Model Engineering Society
1 John Wilson Drive
P.O. BOX 2163
South Dunedin
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